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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 05/CE-I/Ahmd/ADC/MK/2018 ~: 20.03.2018 issued by
Addi. Commissio_ner, Div-Ahmd. South, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3~ 3~~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-072-2018-19
Re#as Date : 09-1 Q.,.2018 ulRf -m t ala Date of Issue2g/lessee

'<-T 3141&1,iJal <ITT 4li:r 'C(ct qm Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Merinetrans India Pvt. Ltd.

Ahmedabad

qfuf anfa <a 37qi am?r sri#ts srra mar ? at a z 3mag uf qenRetf fl aa Tfc:( ~!ffl=J~ cfTT
3r4la ur ynlrur 37)a wgd a aar ?&t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qllvally7)erur m)at
. Revision application to Government of India :

(1) Ria snra zgca 3r@#I, 1994 c#t" efRT 31ITTf ~ <RITT? Tfc:( mmi aR i q@a arr cfTT '3t!-efRT m ~Q.T1'[ ~

a 3isfa yr)err am4aa ref Rra, 4rd qT, fclrn~- xTGIBr fcr:wr, 'il'M'r -tjftrc;r _ "Gl\cFl cfr-cr +aa, ire mi, { fact
: ·110001 cfTT c#t"~~I .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. oflndia, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? mar l gnf a in i ura ht znR ara fa#t rvsr z 3ra ala i m fcITT:fr ~~ ~ ¢
,~ ii lTT'fl "R vim ~- 1Wf ii. m fcITT:fr~m~ it 'tfIB cIB" fcITT:fr~ ii m fa4t arusmr i zt m at ,Rau a
C:lxFl ~ 'ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to

· another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the· manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(11) "lf~ wn cn1 pram fag Rat na # are (a zu 1FFl cITT) ~ fcr;?:rT Tf"llT lTT'fl 'ITT I
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(-m) ad a are fa#t rs; arr AllHtict lffi'f "CJx m lffi'I a RqRfu i sq}tr zycsa me R sac •
~ cfl ITTc cfl ~ 11 \i1'r 'lffirf are Rh#tg ur r? R llfRlct % I

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if4a 3nra al salad zyca # :fTdR cfl @"C! sit sh fee mrr #t n{ & sit ha ant vi ga arr vi
A"lfli cfl ~ ~- ~ cfl &Rf cfTffif cIT WIIf "Clx. zt arefaa 3rf@,fm (i.2) 1998 'cITTl 109 &Rf
frga fhg mTg tr

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products_ under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 .
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #ta snra yens (3rate ) Parat, 2001 cfl A"lfli 9 a aiafa Raff{e qua «izI zg-8 11 cfr >lftrm 11,
0)fa arr?r # fa or? #fa feta al ma fl per-3mer vi or#tea 3r?gr al at-at ufzii # rer

5fr 3rr4ea fan arr a1Reg1 Ur# er rat z. al qzrfhf 3iafa err 35-~ 11 Rmffif -ctr cf; :f@fl
cfi flWf er €l3-6 a1Gar #61 IR fl alt aRe t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under.
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee.as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@aura naaa vrl uei ica as ya a q) ua a zt at q2 2oo/- i:ifm :f@R ctr ~
3it uei iaa va ala a nr gt cTT 1000 / - ctr i:ifm :f@R cITT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amol)nt
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0
#tr gyca, #a4tu Una yea vi tara ar@#tu -urnf@raw uf 3r8ta.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at 3na yen 3rf@fu, 1944 ctr 'cITTl 35-~/35-~ cf;~:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(@) rfaa 4Roe 2 (4)a i aarg sri ararat at 3rat, r#tit a ma ii +ft grca, €hr
3qlaa zycrs vi hara 3r4tr urn@raw (Rrvez) #t ufa 2t#hr 9hf8a, 3rtara i 3it-2o,
~ t:IR=c!cc1 cbl-CJl'3°-s, lTEflllTI rflTx, ~W-!c;lqlc;-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to .the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? z 3rat i a{ pea am?ii anmarat r@t per sir a frg #) r qrar sqja
in a fhn urn aiRg gr z # za s sf f frat udl arf a aa f; zenfrf 3r4)Rt
zIrznf@ranur at va ar@la zu a€a var at ya 3mlaa fhut uirar ?]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

arIrI zyca rf@rfzm 197o zrn vigil@r at argqfr-1 a aiafa fetfRa f; 3r4I ar 3ea zu
Te 37r?gr qenRenfa fufu ,If@rant 3mar # r@ta #6 ya ,R w 6.6.so ht mt 1raru zyec
feae am &tm afezt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the.court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga at if@r mcai at iru aa ar fzuii #t sit sf err anaaffa fhu unr ? it #ta zyce,
atunaa yen vi hara ar4)#la znznf@raw (ar4ff@f@)) fzm, 1982 if frrf%c'f % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

t gen, #€tzn Ura z,ca vi @hara 3rql#la znznf@raw1 (Rrez), a ff 3r4ht a mr i
as4car #iar (Demand) d is (Penalty) l 1o% Ta smr sat 3#fart ? izrifa, 3@raar r 0fJ:fT 10,
cR"~ t"9V % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

as4ar3zreu3th tarash3iaiia, nf@r ztan "air#tr ;fffdT" (D l1 ty De ma 11 clcd) -
.:)

( i) (Section)usD arzuffr «f@;
· (ii) fc;n:1PTe>R1 "Baicic sfifuc cfil" "Urn;
(iii) pc&dz 4fez frzrtaerr 6aar2r f@.

For an appeal to be filed. before the CESTAT, 10% of-the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section· 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

rs 3mar a ,fr 3rlr 7f@raur a re si areas 3rzrar era mt au± faalRa gt at air fz zrz ares a
. 1 0% gr0rarer w ail rzi ±sar av fa cl IRct ITT ~ a-us' <l1" 10% m@Taf 'CR cfi'l' ';Jff 'frclicft ~ I
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
· 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or p,dhL:1<1-nt'

penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Marinetrans India Pvt. Ltd., Block No. 505, 5th Floor, Abhijeet-

1, Mithakhali Six Roads, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'appellants')
has filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original number 05/CE

I/Ahmd/ADC/MK/2018 dated 20.03.2018 (hereinafter referred to as
'impugned order') passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred to as adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the Appellants are engaged in

the business of providing taxable services covered under the definition of

"Business Auxiliary Services", for which they were holding Service Tax

Registration number AADCM9361QST002. On the basis of intelligence

gathered and during the course of scrutiny of documents, it was observed

that the appellants operated in freight forwarding sector and appeared to be

indulged in evasion of Service Tax on profit earned in the selling of space for

export freight to the exporters purchased from shipping line. It is a general

trend that exporters and importers do not directly go to the transporters/

shipping line for freight booking of ocean going vessels or aircrafts but

approach the forwarding agents for getting the work done. In this situation,

the forwarding agents either ask the shipping line to provide space in the

ocean going vessels which they book in advance in anticipation or they make

such bookings with the shipping line on behalf of exporters/ importers (their

clients) whenever there was such request. The amount paid to the shipping

line for such freight booking is termed as 'purchase value' and the amount
)

collected from the exporters/ importers, is termed as 'sales value' by the

appellants. It was noticed that the appellants did not disclose their income

generated in the name of freight variation during the period from 01.10.2010

to 31.03.2015. They also did not pay Service Tax on the amount received by

undergoing above mentioned practice. Accordingly, a show cause notice

dated 19.04.2016 was issued to the appellants which was adjudicated by the

adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The adjudicating authority,

vide the impugned order, confirmed the demand of Service Tax amounting to

58,53,655/- under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act 1994 and ordered

recovery of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act 1994. The

adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, also imposed penalty under

Sections 70, 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act 1994.

0

-0

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has preferred -----the present appeal. The appellants have submitted that the adjudicating 1:,.~mi ~?irq;,,st, P
authority did not appreciate the contentions of the appellants that they weree "s %

s's
filing ST-3 returns regularly and maintained statutory records as required · •· ea
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.1

under various laws. Further, they being a private limited company, the
balance sheets, profit and loss accounts and other books of records were
available in public domain but the said aspect was not considered. Therefore,
there has been no suppression of facts with the intent to evade payment of
Service Tax. They further argued that the activity undertaken by them did
not fall under the ambit of Business Auxiliary Services for the period prior to
01.07.2012 as mere purchase and· sale of cargo space and earning profit was

not a taxable activity. They further stated that they did not procure the space
on behalf of any client but purchased the same on their own account. The
appellants further argued that demand of duty for the period after
01.07.2012 is also devoid of any merit.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 28.08.2018.
Shri Arjun R. Nair, Advocate, appeared before me and reiterated the contents
of appeal memo and stated that same issue is pending in CESTAT,
Hyderabad. Shri Nair tabled before me additional submission and quoted
Circular number 197/7/2016-ST dated 12.08.2016. He cited several
judgments where ocean freight is not taxable.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of the Appeal Memorandum, the Written Submission filed by the
appellants and oral submission ;·made at the time of personal hearing. To
begin with, I find that there has been a delay occurred in filing the appeal by
the appellants. The impugned order was dispatched on 26.03.2018 and the
appellants have filed the appeal on 21.06.2018. I find that the appeals are
delayed by 27 days. The appellants filed an application for condonation of
delay, and I condone the delay and proceed to decide the case on merit.

0

o5 6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

st.

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. I do not want to accept the
argument tabled by the appellants that they were not producing any service
that attract Service Tax. I find that they were booking space on behalf of
their clients and pay to the shipping line for that. Then they collect an
amount higher than the booking amount and treat the differential amount as
their profit. This activity is nothing but an act of Commission Agent offering a
service under Business Auxiliary Service. This is nowhere an activity from
principal to principal as the appellants are neither consuming the space
themselves (instead they sell the space to actual consumer) nor are they the
original providers of the space. They simply act as a commission agent and
pass on the service for a certain sum of fee in terms of differential amounE
which is not Ocean Freight. Regarding the case laws quoted by · ~
appellants, I find that the same are not relevant to the situation in q ~ ~

r1

as they all speak about Ocean Freight whereas here the case is not of ; ] .
a3

~
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Freight. The ocean freight is always paid by the person who utilizes the

services of shipping line for carrying goods. Further, I have gone through the

Circular number 197/7/2016-ST dated 12.08.2016 as quoted by the

appellants. Now, I am going to reproduce, below, related contents mentioned

in paragraph 2.2 of the said circular;

"2.2 The freight forwarders may also act as a principal who is

providing the service of transportation of goods, where the destination
is outside India. In such cases the freight forwarders are negotiating the
terms of freight with the airline/carrier/ocean liner as well as the actual
rate with the exporter. The invoice is raised by the freight forwarder on
the exporter. In such cases where the freight forwarder is undertaking
all the legal responsibility for the transportation of the goods and

undertakes all the attendant risks, he is providing the service of

transportation of goods, from .a place in India to a place outside India.
»»h

He is bearing all the risks and liability for transportation. In such cases
they are not covered under the category of intermediary, which by
definition excludes a person who provides a service on his account."

During the course of personal hearing, I asked Shri Arjun Nair, the

authorized representative of the appellants, whether the appellants have

undertaken all the legal responsibility for the transportation of the goods and

whether they have undertaken all the attendant risks (as mentioned in the

above circular); Shri Nair could not give any satisfactory answer. Therefore,

it is quite clear that the appellants are trying to show that the activity

conducted by them pertains to Ocean Freight but it is not so.
7. Further, regarding their argument that no suppression can be invoked

as they had clearly indicated in books of accounts, Income Tax returns and

financial statements, I would like to quote below the judgement of Hon'ble

CESTAT, Mumbai in the case of M/s. Daichi Karkaria Ltd. vs. CCE, Pune-I

where the Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai proclaimed that;

•. .if some information is available in various reports and returns which
are to be formulated in compliance to other statutes, it does not lead to
a conclusion that the utilization of credit for the activity. of renting is
known to the Department. The Department is not supposed to know
each and every declaration made outside the Central Excise and Service

I

0

Tax law. Even if the Financial Report is available to the audit, the same
is meaningless in the sense that it does not indicate that input Service
Tax credit utilized to pay the tax liability on such renting of property.
The appellant's argument on limitation is rejected."

8. In view of above, I do not find any reason to interfere in the impu 
e ° ?g

order and reject the appeal filed by the appellants. Ee f3
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0

9. 3r4cruai zarr affra{ 3r4lit sr f@qr1 3ql#a aha fan Gar t

9. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

C) SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS), AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Marinetrans India Pvt. Ltd.,
Block No. 505, 5th Floor, Abhijeet-1,
Mithakhali Six Roads,

Ahmedabad

O
Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zohe, Ahmedabad.

The Addi. Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
The Assistant Commissioner (System), HQ, Ahmedabad-South.

2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VI, Ahmedabad-South.

4.

5.6.Guard nle.
7. P.A file.




